Mission Summary 11002.04

The investigation as to the location of Lt.JG Jonas Everett continues.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::on the bridge waiting for answers::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::still sitting in his chair, rubbing his temples::

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::in main engineering, pulling out my eyebrow hairs since I have no hair on my head::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: So the doctor seemed okay when you talked to her?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::nods::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: This business with Everett is giving everyone a headache, you're not alone.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::at her station, checking both long and short range sensors::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Once I can get my hands around his pencil neck I'll feel better.

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::is seated at her desk in her office, going over reports and medical files::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::chuckles:: XO: You might have to stand in line behind the engineers.  He messed up the ship so badly, I'm sure they want to kill him too!

EO Ebanez says:
 ::hands the CEO a cup of hot tea::  CEO:  Her Lieutenant, it’s a blend of my own making, very calming.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::takes the cup and sniffs the steamy aroma::  Ebanez:  Thanks lass.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: If we find him...tell me we won't stand behind protocols or regulations?! He deserves no mercy.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: I tell you what, if the situation presents itself in a way that follows regulations and protocols, go for it.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::hides a small smile as she hears Lemmick::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: And if not?

EO Ebanez says:
CEO:  So, have you gone up to see the Captain yet?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CO: Well, we won't let him get away, if that's what you're asking.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CEO*:Chief...status on repairs?

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::sips some tea::  Ebanez:  Not...  ::taps comm badge::  *XO*:  Not making much progress on the repairs sir, but we may have found the source.

LtJG_Jonas_Everett says:
@Johnson: They were all fools you know...they couldn't see beyond their own lives. Always concerned with duty and honor!

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CEO*:Care to elaborate Seamus?

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::takes a cup of tea from the replicator and heads to the bridge::

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Lieutenant Ebanez discovered two isolinear control chips in our number two computer core.  They are totally wiped now, but I suspect they inserted a malicious program that is causing all this grief.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CEO*:Can we get rid of the programs?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::listens intently to the XO and the CEO::

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
*XO*: There doesn't seem to be any evidence of a malicious program in the system, which is the problem, it could have incorporated itself into the computer's architecture, in effect becoming part of the primary operating system.  We might be looking at totally rebuilding the computer core.

LtJG_Jonas_Everett says:
@Nika: Bring us to a full stop behind that formation. Z-10000 meters. We will lie and wait. Take us to minimal power emissions. They'll be long soon enough.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CEO*:Get up here! ::cuts the comm::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Captain...you ain’t going to like this

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: What's that?

EO Ebanez says:
CEO:  that was a little abrupt.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
Ebanez:  ::worried::  Yeah...  Did I just get fired?

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::exits the TL on the bridge and takes a seat at her station. Luckily she is still using travel mugs in case things get rough::

EO Ebanez says:
CEO:  Hope not, they might promote Reese.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::rolls eyes::  Ebanez:  I know the XO wouldn't do THAT.  ::grins::  Mind the store.  ::moves towards the turbo lift::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Seamus is on his way up here...he said they found a malicious program in out computer core. There is no evidence of it though which is the problem. Basically becoming part of the ships OS. He said were looking a total core rebuild

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: That is not good!

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::enters turbo lift::  TL: Bridge.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::stands up:: CO: We can't afford to be in the shop while that scum is out there.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CTO: Any luck on finding him?

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::turbo lift door open up on the Bridge, I step out, spot the XO and move towards him::  XO:  Commander?

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
XO: What about the data? Will that be safe?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CEO: So...how are we going to do it out here?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: That's true.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Our best chance, shut the main computer down, both cores, go totally on manual control.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO: Anything you have on PADD should be fine.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CEO: And what about weapons?  Will they be affected?

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Tactical officers are trained to sight down the barrel, sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::nods slightly in agreement with MacLeod and listens as she continues to scan::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO/CEO: What if we use Runabout Linksys computer core for tactical systems?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::looks to the CEO:: CEO: I'll let you answer that.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
XO: Thought about that too, we can use runabout computer, wirelessly, it won't be 100 percent, more like 30, assuming they haven't been corrupted as well.  They do receive regular navigation and tactical updates from our main computer

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CEO: Because if we connect it to the main core it will corrupt the Runabouts core...take Ebanez and Reese and link all shuttles cores together. We'll use them as a band aid solution for now.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::nods::  XO:  Very good sir.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: Good suggestion, Commander.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
XO:  I'll text them from the engineering station here on the bridge.  ::moves to the engineering console::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Took engineering at the Academy as a minor.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CEO: I'll have TO Norris meet your people to help with the tactical

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: And it's serving you well.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Thanks, we'll need all the help we can get.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::moves over to the Doctor and lowers his voice:: CMO: Wanted to know how you were?

Bill (~Bill@odn-11C1B9D1.hsd1.nm.comcast.net) has joined the conversation.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::sends instructions to Ebanez and Reese, inter-link all auxiliary space craft into a single computer source, keep isolated from the main computer and prep to take over all ship functions.::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::nods:: *TO_Norris*: Norris, you and Sven are to help Lieutenant MacLeod and his people.  Meet them in the shuttle bays.  Bring along 4 of our best computer tactical people to help

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::looks up at the XO from her screen. She gives him a small smile and speaks low:: XO: As I said before, I'm fine. Why do you keep asking me? Are you waiting for me to have a nervous breakdown or something?

Nika says:
@ Jonas: Did you leave them your other little surprise as well?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CEO: Norris and Sven will report to you, Lieutenant.  If you need more people let Norris know;

LtJG_Jonas_Everett says:
@::just grins and laughs a little bit:: Nika: Yes...just wait till they link the shuttles cores together.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Very good, Commander.  Thank-you

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CTO: Start a tachyon scan...scan for any cloaked ships.

ACTION:  The particle trail appears to disappear near the dark side's satellite

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::nods and smiles:: CEO: Anytime, Lieutenant.  XO: Aye

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: We run a tight little ship around here, don't we, Commander? ::smiles at the cooperation of the crew::

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
CO/XO: Captain, Commander.  I'll need to set a manual disconnect on computer cores, I don't think it will let us do it by remote.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: That we do...now if we can just....find Everett

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CTO: Anything?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::a soft beep:: XO: Picking up a partial trail that seems to disappear near the dark side's satellite

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: Agreed. ::nods::

EO Ebanez says:
 ::reaches the main shuttle bay, eng. kit in hand::  

EO Reese says:
::reaches the main shuttle bay, eng. kit in hand::  

EO Ebanez says:
 Reese:  I'll take the ships on the right.

EO Reese says:
Ebanez:  Sure, leave me all the small shuttles, do you know how small the computer accesses are in some of those?


EO Ebanez says:
Reese:  Fine, I'll take the ships on the left then.  ::walks away::  Big baby.

TO Norris says:
EO_Reese: We're here to help with the tactical part.  ::Grins and winks at Ebanez as Sven and the other TO's wait behind him::

EO Reese says:
 Softly:  Your dainty hands will work better in there.

EO Ebanez says:
Reese: I heard that...  Jerk.

Host XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CTO: Go to Red Alert...with your permission Captain of course? ::smiles::

EO Reese says:
TO_Norris:  Excellent...  Norris, right?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: Agreed. CTO: Red Alert!

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::leaves the bridge, heading for the computer core access on deck 7::

TO Norris says:
EO_Reese: That's right.  We're here mainly for the tactical part, but we're all pretty good at other things too

EO Ebanez says:
 ::enters the first shuttle and gets to work::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CO/XO: Red alert, aye

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CEO: How long will it take, Seamus?

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::turns to the XO, holds up a phaser::  XO:  Once I get the word, two seconds, sir.  ::smiles::

Ensign Bridges says:
EO_Reese: I can help in the smaller shuttles, too.  ::she looks up at him, just barely clearing 4 and half feet::

EO Reese says:
TO_Norris: What tactical part?  We are inter-linking shuttle computers.

EO Reese says:
Bridges:  Yeah, Ebanez is over there, have a party.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::turns and exits the bridge::

TO Norris says:
EO_Reese: Commander Fowler said that tactical is to be tied in to the shuttle computers.  And we're the best at that so here we are

Host LtJG_Jonas_Everett says:
@Nika: You know what...let's tease them a little bit. Put us right behind them. About 100 meters off there rear...Johnson...ready weapons!

Ensign Bridges says:
EO_Reese: Yes sir!  ::she almost bounces as she jogs over to the shuttle where Ebanez is::

ACTION: Sensors again show now the trail is moving

EO Reese says:
TO_Norris:  All-right, why don't you take the runabout's computer.  It has the most advanced tactical interface.

TO Norris says:
EO_Reese: Will do

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CO/XO: I'm picking up something.  ::does a bit of fine tuning:: the trail is moving

EO Reese says:
 ::Rolls eyes, and starts to walk away, as::  Self:  Jar-heads.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO: Where to?

EO Ebanez says:
 ::enters the next shuttle down the line and gets to work::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CO: Just that it's moving Ma'am.  I'm working on getting a cleaner picture

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO: Let us know when you've got it.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::enters the main computer control center, taps the computer technician on duty::  Comp. tech. :  How's it looking?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::Lieutenant Sven looks down on the others as he stands beside Reese::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CO: Aye

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: I'd say he's playing games, wouldn't you, Commander?

Host LtJG_Jonas_Everett says:
@Johnson: Target there shield generators....full phasers....ready?

Computer Tech says:
CEO:  Hey Lieutenant.  It’s a mess in there.  You have a fix yet?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::enters some commands as she tries to get a better fix on the trail they do have::

Johnson says:
@Everett: Yes...::fires Phasers::

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::holds up his phaser to show the computer tech.::  Comp. Tech.:  If you don't want to watch this, you can leave.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
Self: come on.....just a little bit.........::trials off::

ACTION: The Don Johnson is rocked hard by the incoming weapons fire. All ships power is momentarily lost. During that time all you can see is various consoles sparking. Injuries are being reported through out the ships. All TL's are off line. Life Support is at 50%, Shields 12%, Weapons 45%. Other systems failing.

EO Reese says:
::looks up at Sven, smiles politely, then shakes his head as he continues working::

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::swears under her breath:: Self: NOT a good time for me to get stuck on the bridge

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::nearly falls out of her chair:: CTO: Where did that come from!!!

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::picks him self up off the deck:: CTO: Fire anything we have! Scan for shield impacts

TO Sven says:
 ::feels the ship rock and grabs a support with one hand while grabbing hold of a few others with the other::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: You okay?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: I'm okay, you?

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::steadies himself and quickly recovers, pulls open a large access panel and half crawls inside, sights the primary control module for the main computer, as::  *Ebanez/Reese*:  All-right you two, talk to me, we need to correct this problem now!

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::after getting thrown to the floor she climbs to her feet:: CO/XO: Are you OK?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::nods:: CO: Yeah...::looks around:: that had to be Everett.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::Gets back up and grabs the console:: CO:  Working on it ma'am.  XO: Firing wide spread now ::enters the command and taps the pad::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CMO: We're fine, Doctor.  How about you?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO: Yeah...were fine. ::smiles at her::

EO Reese says:
 ::sets up a master control server in the runabout, opens access ports for all the other shuttle computers to use::  *CEO*: Ready here.

ACTION: The Don Johnson's weapons fire hits nothing but dead space...just not fast enough.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: Agreed, that's why I want him found on the double!

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::nods:: CO: Been worse... ::looks around the bridge and heads over to a rather shaken officer, helping her to her chair::

EO Ebanez says:
::working as fast as possible:: *CEO*:  All shuttle computer are online, inter-linking in progress.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::takes aim at the primary control module::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::mutters some colorful curses at the console:: CO:  Captain, I've fired weapons.  They're down to 45% and I'm not getting any readings that we hit anything.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO: At least you tried.  Let's hope that the engineers' plan works.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CO: Aye

EO Ebanez says:
 ::smiles::  *CEO*: Inter-linking complete, we are online and ready to transfer control.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::taps comm. badge::  *CO*: Captain, we are ready to cut the main computer and let the shuttle computer take over.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CEO: Very good, Lieutenant.  Carry on.

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::takes out her small dermal regenerator and starts healing wounds::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::Norris sends a message that they're ready on their end, too::

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
Self:  Man, I sure hope this works.  ::tightens his air::  *Ebanez*:  Now Marie.  ::fires at the control module::

EO Ebanez says:
 ::enables the computers::




ACTION: Just as the computer cores begin to link up...the shuttles begin to whine....all of a sudden the linkages between the shuttle begin to fizzle and start to explode one by one....the Don Johnson becomes dead in space....No energy emissions, all weapons off line. Life support....6 hours left.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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